
4 Merchiston Place, Edinburgh, EH10 4NR
Tastefully Presented and Exceptionally Spacious, Three Bedroom, Main Door Flat

Up to date price and viewing info at mov8realestate.com/property



Property Description

Tastefully presented and exceptionally spacious, three-bedroom, 

main door flat, forming part of an impressive traditional tenement. 

Located in Edinburgh's highly sought-after Merchiston district, to 

the southwest of the city centre. Comprises a; vestibule, hallway, 

living room, dining/kitchen, three double bedrooms, an en-suite 

bathroom, and a shower room.

This rarely available period property features exceptionally tall 

ceilings, varnished original flooring, ornate cornice-work and 

wooden doors. Period details are combined with a quality 

integrated kitchen with granite worktops, stylish bathrooms, with 

contemporary decor and lighting.

In addition, there is gas central heating (new boiler Feb '21), sash 

and case windows with recent secondary glazing, and good 

storage provision. There is a well-maintained and secluded shared 

garden, and zoned parking to the front and the surrounding 

streets.

The vestibule offers ample space for outerwear and opens to the 

main hall which gives access throughout, including to secondary 

internal access door to the communal hall with the shared 

garden. The hall also features a bespoke storage unit, stylish spot 

lighting and the hardwood flooring which runs continuously into 

the living spaces. To the front is a lounge including ornate cornice 

work, a feature place, an open-shelved press, and window box 

stores. A flexible dining space is open to the lounge and kitchen, 

creating a modern living space. Rear-facing the kitchen has 

ample fitted storage, whilst integrated appliances include a 

fridge/freezer, two ovens, microwave, dishwasher, washing 

machine and a gas hob. The master bedroom is also rear-facing 

and features a fitted overbed wardrobe unit, and a generous en-

suite bathroom featuring a contemporary suite with a mains 

shower over the bath. Two further generous bedrooms are set to 

the front with ample space for freestanding storage. Completing 

the accommodation is a fully tiled wet-room style shower room is 

set internally off the hall.

Area Description

Merchiston lies within walking distance of the 

bustling shopping streets of Bruntsfield with its 

popular bistros, restaurants, bars, cafés and 

specialist shops. There is further excellent 

shopping in nearby Church Hill and 

Morningside, boasting one of the city's two 

Waitrose supermarkets and the Church Hill 

Theatre. Heading towards the city centre are

the Bruntsfield Links, leading to the extensive 

Meadows parklands, whilst just to the west lie 

the walkways along the Union Canal. 

Merchiston sits close to the main A702 

corridor which connects to the city centre by 

car or bus, and forms one of the main routes 

out of the city, joining the city bypass just 

south of Fairmilehead.
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These particulars do not form part of any contract and the statements or plans contained herein are not warranted nor are they to scale. All descriptions, dimensions, areas, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith,
and are believed to be correct, but any prospective purchaser should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, and any prospective purchaser must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. The Seller shall not be bound to accept
the highest or any offer nor to accept a full offer of the Fixed Price where this is applicable. Approximate measurements have been taken by sonic device and measurements are most often taken to the widest point of any room or space. Services and appliances have not been tested for
efficiency or safety and no warranty is given as to their compliance with any Regulations. Offers should be made using the Combined Standard Clauses.


